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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
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.HOSPITAL BID IS WITHIN CAPABILITIES
Duel Fought ' Low Bid Yesterday Leaves'






Dr. E. Keevil Judy. pastor of the
First Baptist Churn, Henderson,
Kentucky. will be the evangelist
in a series of revival meetings
at the First Baptist Church from
'4 August .19-26.
Dr. Judy is a native of Harrison
County. Kentucky. lie is a graduate
of Geargetoan College, the Uni-
versity Of Kentucky and the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. lie has served in the fol-
lowing churches in Kentucky since
his graduation: Trinity Baptist
Church, Paducah, First Baptist
Church, Newport, Harlan Baptist
• I a' Church, Harlan, and twice in 
the
First Baptist Church. lienderaon.
lie has served on various boartis
and committees in the Kentucky
Baptist Convention.
W. II. Howard, Minister of Music
at • the local .First Baptist Chum,
will direct the music during Ile
revival. •
The public ia cordially invited
to attend these services which
will -he•-•heitt- at 7:00 Ii7-'1117aitd
• re 7.30 p. m. from Mooday through







Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and cooler today-. high in
low 80s. 'Fair and cooler tonight
and Saturday, low 57 to 62 to-
night. High Saturday 78 to 83.








Evans'aille, Ind , 62
Huntington, W. Va., 02
Dr. E. ksevil Judy
Dinner Meeting Of
Club Held Thursday
T h e regular monthly (linnet
meeting of the Bustinews rind Pro-
tel.:aortal Wonten's Club was held
at the new lodge at Kentucky
Darn -Mile-day night at 6:30.
T w y members were prag-
ent, acal three gueas, Mrs Gear-
gio Heiert Dawards, Mrs. William
Windrum, and Mrs. Eat Hue.
Mrs. C D. Vinsson Jr.. President,
aliened the buusinesis 911-..wiovri by
giving a brief talk on the club
embiem. The Club voted to give
$25.00 ti the Oalkaway County
Library Fund. and $10.00 6o the
United Fund. Spectral plans were
made for the Membership Clinic
of District 1 to be held at the
Murray Woman's Club Baum on
September 30th. A II members:
were urged It. be present at this
important meeting. -
Monte:nes far the Meeting were
Mn',. C. D. Vint-am Jr.. Mrs James
D. Jones and Mrs. R. D. Langston
Magic Tri Bowling
League Will Meet
The Magic Tri bawling league
will held a meeting tonight at
7:30 at the bowling
All member-- -s -agra urged to at-
tend.
FIREMEN CALLED
F ilVnlerf were called at 11:30
today to coal horns- on North
Second Street. The outhouse was
burning furiously when firemen
arrived. however the blare was
brought under control in sat irt
order. The coal house was adja-
Cent to a home, however the bane
was not damaged. The truck ban-
ter was used to extinguish the
blaze
FREE CHIHUAHUA
This is an extra special born*
for some little girl only. A free
female Chihuahua is available as
a pet for some little girl who will
love it. take of it, and keep it
warm and well lied during the
winter monthe: Chihuahuas like
warmth. the kind you get from
the heart and also the kind you




I arts-Kirkpatrick Construction Company of Owensboro.
Kentucky.  was the apparent low bidder yesterday at 2:00
p.m., on the new city-comity hotipital. The firm bid $1,398,386
fiat: the construction of the new modern hospital pictured
above. The bids ,were opened in the Calloway County court
house. The hospital will be constructed just south of the
present hospital.
Five Americans Are Released
Today By Laos Communists
By RAY HERNDON ,
' United rams International
VIENTIANE. Laos 1UPI — Five
Americans held captive by the
pro-Communist Pathet Lao for
more than a year were flown to
freedom here today in a Soviet
Illyushin transport plane.
The Americana ware released
under terms of the agreement
ending the Laotian civil war that
was signed in Geneva last July
21.
One of the men said he was
kept In wooden stocks 14 hours
daily during the first six months
of captivity. Another said he un-
derwent hours of instense inter-
rogation, sometimes collapsing
from sheer exhaustion.
Those released were U. S. Army
Mai Lawrence R. Bailey, 36, of
Laurel, Md.; Sgt. Orville R. Bal-
lenger of Spring Lake, N. C: John
Shore Jr.. 30. of Galloway, Tenn,;
John B. Mc-Morrow, 21. of Brook-
College Cow Rated
As A Tested Dam
A registered Jersey cow owned
by Murray State Coblege, has been
rated a Tested Dam by The Amer-
ican Jersey Oattle Club. The dis-
tinction wits awarded Murray De-
sign Jeweler Echo f or having
three affspring wth official pro-
duct.en records.
T h e cow's progeny averaged
10,890 It* milk and 511 lbs. but-
terfat in twice-daily-milking. 305
day mature equivalent is The
records were made under isne of
the programa of official (eating
of The American Jersey Cana'
Club. which has its national
headquelein rerx-ated in Columbus,
Ohio. .
The—TiitiRrDam rating aids
Jersey fawnera in the selection of
auperine breeding slack. The three
tested priageny required to qualify
a cow as a Tasted Dam may either
be three tested daughters or three
tested sons. or any ennbiniation
theteof totaling three.
$500.000 ESTATE
NEW YORK tart — Marilyn
Monroe left an estate in excess
if $500,000. her will disclosed to-
day.
The blonde actress' estate Alta
left to Lee Stranberg, her drama
coach and longtime friend, her
laden her former secretary and
two friends
The will. filed for probate tralay
in Surrogates Court, provided that
all personal. effects and clothing
go to Strasberg to be distributed
by him "in his sole discretion
among her friends, cialeaguen and
te whom (die was) devotel."
lyn. N. Y , and Grant Wolfkill,
of Shetton, Wash.
Sometimes Fell Exhausted
Bailey. who spent almost 17
month., in the hands of the Pa-
thet L.10, said his captors did not
beat or torure him. But he said
he was made to stand during
hours of interrogation and -some-
times fell to the floor from et-
hauation.
Wolfkill. a cameraman for the
National Broadcasting Co. told of
being confined in the stocks. He
did not say whether the other
captives received similar treat-
ment.
The prisoners were allowed to
talk only briefly with newsmen
during a brief stopover here.
Wolfkill left by commercial air
liner for Zew York while the
others werr flown to Clark Field
'n the Phillippines aboard a U.
S. Air Force DC-6 transport.
Bailey had been held the long-
est. He was captured on alarah
23. 1961, when an Air Force C-47
carrying him and seven others
were shot down. He said he did
not what happened to. the others.
Believes Others Dead
"I'm not stare but I think they
are dead. I never heard anything
about the others the whole time
I was in prison," he said.
The major said the Communists
never tried to change his poli-
tical thinking. Ile said he spent
most of his captivity in a hotel
room in Sarnneua City where he
was given a "bed to sleep on and
clothes to wear but not much
else."
BERLIN !UPI: — East and West
Berlin police fought a tear gas
duel today over the body of a
refugee shot and killed by the
Communists as he tried to scale
the wall.
The wounded man died with
bullets in his stomach and beak.
He lay screaming for help far
45• minutes While the Communist
police who shot him made no
effort to go to his aid.
The (7ommuni5ts hurled tear
gas grenades over the wall at
Wear -- Berliners gathered there
shouting "murderers" and West
Berlin police retaliated with tear-
gas of their own.
The slain man tried to climb
the wall at Zommer Strasse one
and a half blocks from the U. S.
Army's checkpoint Charlie with
a companion.
The Conimunists fired 25 ma-
chine pistol shots at the men.
One fell just before the wall and
the other got over safely.
The wounded man screamed
for help but the Communists
stood there with machine pistols
pointed westwards at a crowd of
West Berliners gathered on their
side of the wall. ,
The dying man's trousers were
soaked with blood.
His cries became weaker and
weaker and finally stopped.
A Communist policeman then
slung the man over his shoulder
and carried him away.
Eyewitnesses said he was dead
As the shooting victim lay there
eastern and western police fought
their tear gas duel.
The Communist* hurled four
grenades out of a asecond floor
window in a house on Zimmer
Strasae. Western police in return
threw 12 grenades into the win-
dow and forced the Communists
back from it.
Six U. S. Army military police
rushed to the scene of the shoot-
mg but retreated when the Com-
munists hurled their tear gas
grendaes.
The Americans were booed by
the crowd of 250 West Berliners
gathered at the border when they
went back.
Bailey said he talked with only
one non-Asian during his- cap.--
tivity, a Communist Hungarian
Correspondent who later published
the interview in a Hungarian
newspaper.
Bailey confessed he was "tired."
but in good spirits. He said he
had not smoked a cigarette since
last January. Ile smoked three
while talking with reporters.
Wolfkill joked with newsmen.
he had known before he was
capture dby the Laotian rebel,
forces atong with Shore and Mc-
Morrow when their helicopter
went down in Conirouniaaheld
territory. Shore and pcMorrow
were civilian pilots.
Wokfkill said he was not cer-
tain the helicopter actually was
shot down. He said the 'rear
rotor failed and " we made a has-
ty descent from' 3.500 feet—we
don't know yet what caused the
failure."
lie said none of the three men








The Secretary of Agriculture
yestreday declared Calloway and
other western Kentucky counties
as disaster counties because of
severe damage by drought and
insects to the pastures of the
county.
This action will giveThmiers
haying and grazing privileges on
land which has been signed tip
under the sil bank and on di-
verted corn-sorghum acreage sign-
ed up under emergency feed-
grain program and on diverted
acreage under wheat allotments.
This action Was taken in order
to provide emergency aid for
livestock where pond and water
supplies have dried up. Drought
has severely: affected pastures and
in some cases farmers have been
forted to -sell their foundation
liiiiiiber-There will he some re'
duction in diverted acerage pay'
ments for farmers who do so.
Dr. Will F. Steely
Will Speak Sunday'
On Sunday morning, Dr. W.
Frank Steely, of the Murray State
College faculty, will ,be the gunst
speaker in the pulpit of College
Presbyterian Church. The public
is invited to the service which
begins at 10:45 aaclock.
Dr. Lee A. Dew, aka> a faculty
member, will preside over the
worship partirm of the service.
Mrs. John flawker is to be guest
organist.
CORRECTION
An error occurred yesterday
in the advertisement of Noraherrs
Store. Skirts were listed as 98e
'each and should have been ad-





Rev. Donald Morehead, campus
minister for t h e Methodist
Church, spoke to ,he Murray
Rotary Club yestertify on "What
the City Can do for College
Students". In keeping with the
theme of the program Rev More-
head applied the Rotary Four-
Way. Test to the topic.
The Rotary Four-Way Teat in
life is as follow: Is it 'True? Is
it Fair to all Concerned? Witl it
Build Goodwill and Better Fri-
eadabilia? and WM' It be -Be rte-
fieial to all Concerned"
lie told the club that the col-
lege composes a smaller com-
munity of scholars within the
city itself and that the truth is
being sought by the scaelarb.
The city can hap by appreciat-
ing the position of the scholar,
he continued. Also the creation
of a good climate fen learning
will be of help to the student
and professor.
In the area of fairness, Rea
Morehead told the club that stu-
dents are young adults and should
be treated as such. "We can help
by setting an example as adults"
he continued. Store owners can
be of help by giving counsel in
purchases. Many students are
away from home for the first
time and could easily spend- their
money unwisely, he said, and by
being fair with them, the (stu-
dents will be aided.
Rev. Morehead urged that stu-
dents be trusted until they prove
this trust unwise. Conversely, lo-
cal citizens must be dependable
and honest too, he continued. We
can build goodwill with the stu-
dent by treating him fairly, and
showing a real interest respect,
and aincerity in him.
In his final point Rev. More-
head -said that mutual benefits
can easily be brought about by
aiding and cooperating with coi-
nage students and professors. The
city has a number of good facil-
ities which enhance the town, he
continued, and growth of these,
plus more job opportunities can-
not but help to prove beneficial
to both the student and the city.
Rev. Morehead was introduced.
A large number of visitors were
present for the meeting yester-
day. Ralph Schutte of Paducah
and Raymond Miller of Mayfield
were visiting Rotarians.
Prather Price of Auburn, Ken-
tucky was a guest of Waylon
Rayburn '.Dr. Charles Waldrop was
a giiesr of Don Tucker. Gus
Hicks of Ihmiboldt, Tennevee
was a guest of Robert Perry. Jr.I 
F,dgar Mose, Consulting Psycho-
logist with the State Department
of Mental Health was a guest of
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer.
Bob Seery and Lee Potter Smith
of Paducah were guests of Ber-
nard C. Harvey, Leslie Pogue was
a guest of his son Dr., William
Pogue..
George Hart had as his guest
Henry Arnold.
James Lassiter, who bas just
completed a tour of duty with
the 439th. Civil Kffairs Company,
was welcomed back into the club.
s
"The apparent low bid of have to receive approval of the
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction is Calloway Fiscal Court and the
within the capabilities of the city Murray City Council.
and county" Mayor Holmes Ellis
said yesterday following the open-
ing of bids for the new city- Bidders 'had five alternates
county liospital. aiaaich were hated which either
The company had the low base IlEuld add to. the base price or
bid if $1.398,366. The addition of
the tunnel construction between
the existing hospital and the
new hospital would add $6,500 for
a total of $1,404.886.
The city and county has a
total of 51.700.000 to spend on
the new hospital so this will
leave ample funds for the pur-
chase of equipment for the hos-
pital.
In the first bids taken on the
hospital on May 17 of this year,
the lowest bid exceeded all avail-
able funds. Hartz. was low bidder
at that time with a bid of $1.530,-
000
Some features of the hospital
were eliminated in new draw-
ings by Lee Potter Smith of
Paducah. Architects, in an effort
to lower the construction coat
of the hospital.
The city and county voters ap-
proved a tax which would pro-
duce $'750.000 which is to be
matched by Hill-Burton funds.
This totaled $1.500.000. In recent
bonds which are to be matched
also by Hill-Burton funds. This
will give the planning commission
an added $200,000 and a total of
$1,700,000.
City, county and „hospital auth-
orities were pleased with the
alidcalka yeotenian wimp four btd..-t
ders placed their bids.
Robert C. Crouch and Company
of Memphis. Tennessee. bid SI,-
441,500 Seth Giern and Associates
of Paducah bid $1.495.384 and
Hal Perry of Benton bid $1,429,-
000.
Although Hartz - Kirkpatrick
Construction Company is the ap-
parent IOW taidder, the' bid will
On approval the construction
of the new hospital will begin.
be deducted from it.
Items which could have been
deducted had the base bid been
too high are as follows:
Change the interior concret
block and plaster walls to metal




The state has allocated $237 alai
for airport eonatructaim .sr im-
provement in elevan Kentucky.
cnies this fiscal year according .0
Aeronataties Commissioner Philip
L.MStv:rra'tft y will receive $5.000 on
its new terminal at Kyle Field.
Since 1960, new airparts halve • ,
been built to serve 15 Kentucky
cities.    Airports at- Princeton,
Roush River State Park. More-
head and Glaagow were completed
thaw year Calepletion S expectant




Bro. J. H. Thurman return,
hame yesterday by ranbulaii,•
from the Baptist Hospital In NA-a-
Mrs Thurman reported tat
that tie is doing fairly well
Spotlight On Bandit Search
Moves To Rhode Island Today
By JACK V. FOX
I NSW rnems Internam I lemma I
'BOSTON — 'flue spotlight
in the search tee- the bandies who
hijackad a U.S. mail truck and
escaped with $1,551,277 swung to
Rhode Island today.
State police at Scitatue. R. L.
said they had a man in custody
who claimed he known who staged
the robbery and at willing to tell
authorities.
The man is an ex-convict who
said he knows Bobby Wileoxson
and Albert Nussbaum, two bank
robbers whose names have been
linked with the biggest each rob-
bery in the nation's history.
The man, whose identity was
withheld, volunteered the int ar-
mations He has offered to tell all
he knows if criminal charges
lodged against him by stale and
federal authorities are dropped.
He alan was reitiortied to have
told Rhode Island authorities that
he will mat disease what he knanes
until he has been taken from
Rhode Istarid to Mai lachusett:
under palter guard.
Questioning Expected
Maasachunetts Mate police and
paatal investiganirs were at the
Revak Island state police head-
quarters at Scituate and were ex-
pected ti question the man today.
Indimatiorts• were that he might
be' brought to Massachusetts later
today. •
It we; thought that (the groat
robbery might have bee-n planned
in Rhode island, according to what
the man had authorities.
One of the bandits was heard
to slay at the scene of the than,
"see you in Providence "
The Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston revealed the exact amount
aboard the U.S. mail truck Nearly
all the money was of small de-
nomination, including $42,700 in
(me dollar bilks.
The bank said the money,
bound for its vaults from six Cape
Cad banks. could be passed easily
by the nab because of the
small d nitsi3.ns plus the fact
•
that the aerial numbers ore a
known
Investgators were expected
follow step-by-step the route taa -
en by the small truck from C.a.
Cod where it picked up the If
bar of currency to the spot en
Route 3 outside Plymouth,
where the driver and guard were
ambuatied.
Win Reconstruct Course ..
Then they will try to recon-
atruct the course of the bandits--
believed to be five men and a.
woman—took, with the two l's..-
Office men bound and Ragged in
the back, until they finally oban-
ckined the truck at Randolph 90
minutes after the holdup!
Three days after the biggass
cash robbery in U.S history, au-
thorities dill bed nit made an
arrest of anyone considered a
prime suspect.
Of the $1,551.277 taken, theta
were only two $1.000 bills and
120 bilks of $100 denorninatain.
The remainder was broken d .wn _
as: $24,000 in $50s. $492,000 in
$AS, $752.000 an Sais, $1.39,090 • 
$5s, $4,100 in Sas and $42.700 in -
(me dotal" bills(
C'hief Petal Inspector Henry R.
Montague, who flew here from
Washington Thursday and return-
ed Thursday night, said heltiqught
the anvestigatiim was ago i g
god." He brought M nine tii
^ah'uths from eastern cities to aid
the 60 pedal inapectors in ethe
&stain office.
Inside Job Possible
The us-eael driver of the ill-fated
mail truck said the robbery Must
have been an inaide nib
William F. Cunene of Simmer-
vita-, Mae., a 20-year pos-tral em-
ploy-e, began his vacation' the day
before the robbery.
-The robbers must have bed
inside Mann:ration." he said: "Few
knew about e It had only been -
in operatien a retort while. ;No-
body ever fellowed us. I can't-
understarrd it — nobody WAS &op-
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
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ir Public Voice loans whica, in our opinion, are not for the best iii-
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dadison Ave, Memphis,' Tenn.; Time dr Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
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iettered at the Peet Offiee, Murray, Ketaueity, for tranantsoun as
Second Class Matter.
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sant!" 85e. In Calloway and adjoining coin-rues, per year, $3.59; else-
where, $5.50.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Coaununity is Ow
Integrity of its Newspaper"
a+,
FRIDAY — AUGUST 17. 1962
TRUTH WILL WIN OUT
ADOLPH HITLER declared when he assumed power in
Germany in 1933 Ow people would believe any-thing. Ile said
the Big Lie would go .over better than the little one providing
!I was repeated often-enough to arouse fanaticism. •
In view of the armaments race between the United States
and the Soviet Union, including exploration of space. some
may .think the former Germanalietator may have been right.
We don't believe there hat ever been anything in history
compare t% ith present acceptance of propaganda in pre-
:erence to actual demonstrations open to full view by report-




. The world is -being told two Russiln astronauts have ar-
7ived safely after orbitting the earth -for several days and
lvüu two and a half million mile.. Their landings by para-
chute south of Moscow .within a six• minute, interval would
not even -hate been accepted bv Jules Verne without the
-slightest evidence to back it up.
--Hut some °I ourtseople- need no- taiitlestee, nar du the other
peoples of the world. Those who -think it decides future sur-
vival of slave?' vs. freedom. athiesm vs. christianity. or Com-
rouni!.in vs. Democracy. have already thrown in the sponge
just as they did in 1957 when Sputnik Ntimber• One was
launched. '
Fiamer .President- Eisenhower isn• 't even disturbed over
Russia's ntis achievement. nor is he greatly concened whether
o is -a Big Lie (it: the truth. He isn't even, willing to admit
wjjL AcLuuly-nitiuu aysliou 
to survii-e. lie so stated in a li've television press conference
via :Ielsuir from London \\ Pictin-es made passible
by private Indust). in ;Nmerica were perfect, but somuLope-
rated in the Brit sit Isles by the givernment proved•inadequate
so we failed to hear his Soice, tv hiCh did not even reach Tel-
star.
Some -of our- -best scientists have conceded all along that
Ituozia.has.'lagget ms 11aiaigsieim er than we. but they
have insisted -run proof •of Rias !Arl#eri#;r ability to briug
soave craft. safely back to earth. '1 here are facilities provided
by scientrstsan Erance, available to all nations to sub-
mit proof of new and superior achievements. The Soviet Un-
ion refuses ;#., use these faciltes. although she was a member
nation e}tablishing them.,
--tan it • be-. that-Rtes.-in hals Atceeededs beyon41
pectations in de-', rug the 1%e-tern Power.- that she dares
to fake a renilefvous ...it two cap•ules in space becati=e•she
know. we are planning such on experiment in 1967? Such
a deceptian ia unthinkable, but even if she ie five years ahead
of U. does that justify us in giving way to glOom like we did
two scars ago when we ass alb.% e#1 all the political bun!. about
tile Ini-sqle t.# recover within six nu filth, anti forget
there ever %%:#-• stab a thing" as a fall-out shelter?
khrushellev may be using the Big Lie to better advantage
in 'Hitler. but let's not forget he- wunldn't have hail charge
If it IA not I•Vt'll 1,-w our aid to Stalin. The Ca-I-titans fell -1(ir
ttiq a. the •Itu%srans, phir-trirelions of others all titer
the g;obe have ior Khruslichev's promises. nut we Lye
never eiailan't believe vie.eVer still. The trip to





TILE COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
CALLOWAV aRCUIT
COURT BANK OF MURRAY
VERSUS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC. AND
0. 0. DURLLN Defendant.
By virtue of 3 judgment and
order of sn'a -*the Calloway
Circuit Cana rendered at the
Rule day. July 13, -1962, in the
above cause, for the stun of
Five thousand nine hundred
43:100.001 Doilars, with interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num from the 27th day of March,
IMIL until paid and its coat there-
in I shall proceed to atter for
sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray, Kentucky., to
the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 27th day of August
1962. at 1 o'clock p. ni or there-
about. upon a credit of 3 months,
the following described property,
to-wit:
One 1957 Ford tractor, Serial
No, F60L71121831
One 1951 Francis Transport
Trailer, Serial No. B647260.
One 1960 Chevrolet Tractor, Ser-
ial No. OC613S105407.
One 1950 Whitehead and Keel
Transport. Serial No. 6357.
One 1956 Ford Tractor, Serial
No. C43076U.19952.
One Francis Transport, Serial
No. 103.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser most execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale.
until paid, and having the force
and affect of a judgment. flidders
will be prepared to comply







1 AlES. MUNRA • KENTUCKY
by Pait•4 hems lstrrnstlesal
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Trail W. L Pct. 0
Lae, Angeles — 80 42 .356
San Francisco — 77 44 .636 21
Cincinnati  74 47 .612 51
Pittsburgh  67 51 .568 11
St. Louis  68 55 .545 131
Milwaukee  64 58 .525 16
Philadelphia — 57 66 .463 231
Chicago  45 76 .372 341
Hotrahm  43 75 .364 35
New York  30 89 252 481
Thursday's Results
Chicago 6 San Francisca 0
Los Angeles 7. Pittsburgh 3, night
Cincinnati 7 Milwaukee I. night
St. Louis 3 Houston 1. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
St. LtilliS at New York, night
Phikacielphis et Pittsburgh. night
Lot. Angeles at Cincinnati. night
San Francisca at Milwaukee. night
icaga at Hausana ought
Saturday's Games
St. Louis at New York,
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Chicago at Houston. night
1111E COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY, C.4,LLOWAY C/RCL-IT
ODURT BANK OF MURRAY
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
CORDIF: MAIE DUBLIN Defendant.
By virtue of a judgement and
order of sale rs. 11,e Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Rule Day. July 13. 1962. in the
11b0C14 CAUSE, liar -the sum of Eight
Hundred Forty ''Eight 1$848.00)
Dollars. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 27th day of Au-
gust 1962. at 1 o'clock p. at.. or
thereabout. upon a credit of 3
months, the folio's ing described
property, to-wit:
One 196091 two-door Skoda,
Motor No. 421)522. .
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must' execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the clay of sale, until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgrnent. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these- terms. •
CARL B. KLNGLNS
Master Commissioner Calloway
Cirevit Court Aug 10-17-24
HOG MARKET
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.1.1' W. L. Pet. G.&
New York  72 46 610
LOS Angeles  68 53 562 51
Minnasota  67 54 554 61
Chicego  63 69 518 11
Detrint  59 60 496 131
Ba/timore  58 62 483 15
Cles-eland  58 63 479 151
Beaton  56 63 471 161
Kaneas City' 55 66 455 181
Washington  45 75 .375 28
Thursday's Results
Mairresola 9 New Yak 8. 10 inn
Chicago 11 Cleveland 6
Kansas City 4 Washaigtan 2
Only game-s ached,uled.
Today's Games
rit'W York at Kansas City
Ratan at Minnesota, 2. twi-night
NV,iashington at Lae Angelicas, 2,
twi -night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Chiciagla night
Saturday's Games





Wahington at LOS Angeles, night
Federal State Market News
Sorease. Friday, Aug. 17 Ken-
tucky Pure-Area Hag Market
,Nepart- including 9 buying sta-
Naha. Receipts Thursday, totaled
605 head. Today bansnes and gilts
are deeds. 25c lower. A few No. 1
190 to 230 1,bs $18.50. No. 1. 2, and
$ 190 to 230 lbs. $17.75 Se $18.00:
355 to 270 Ita $18.73 to 117,75: 275
to 300 lbs. $16.00 to $17.50; 150 to
185 lbs $14 00 to 517.75. No. 2 and
1. too tre-h a• as that of the people. 3 saws 300 to 600 lbs. $12.75
 ta
#. - t ru lairope.
$16.25. Boars all weights $9.00 te
• $12.00
. _
DEMONSTRATION FLIGHT—Flane salesman Philip Lent-fiche's craft cornea to rest on Glen-
oaks Boutin ara in Lou Angeles after h:s perfect dead stick landing. Lartmore skilfully
maneuvered under power lines, and *hen existing, lifted a wing to skim over • parked
car: The big trouble was. however, It was a demonstration flight for ha six paaaengers. A
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751
AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS







FRIDA — AUGUST 17, 1962
Elated Manager Has Only One Word Today For
The Hitting Of Frank Robinson, "Fantastic!"
By MILTON RICHMAN
I mited Prom I•orwastlemol
Elated Fred Hutchinavi had one
.word for Frank Robinson today:
"Fantastic!"
And airwe a word to the wise
is saiffieteat, one Cincinnati hate'
alegocly has star led accepting
World Series reservations.
Too premature? Don't be so
sure.
The revitalized Reds, written
off by everyone u marath ago,
have won 25 of their last 31 games.
They're within 51 games of the
league-leading Los Angeles Dodg-
ers and only three in back of the
seadd-place San Plnaricitsco Gi-
ants.
Flabinson is the man behind the
Mick.
He drove in four runs with his
30th and 31st homers Thursdaa
night in a 7-1 victory over the
Mrle-aukee Braves. His first horn-
er with two on off laser Lew
Burciette climaxed a six-run fifth
inning rally aid hes second one
at the expense of rookie Dermy
LeMaater in the eighth was his
15th in the krst 22 games.
Lead League In Hitting
Al. rig w It ii everything ease.
Rabinaon Rods the Natiedal Lea-
gue in hitting with a .344 average
and he's wooed in the circuit with
109 tura batted in.
Jan Maloney regist Thurs-
day night's victory for Cirwiati,
the only run off him corning on
Lee Mayes second inning homer.
The Dodgem snapped their five-
game losing streak and upped
their lead to,21 games with a 7-3
triumph over the Pittsburgh Pi-
rate', a f ter the Chicago Cubs
blaaked the Giants, 6-0. The St
Louis Cardinals beat the Houston
CoiK 3-1, in the only other NL
contest..
In the American League, the
Minnesota Twins defeated t h e
New York Yankees. 9-8, in 10
I innings. the Chicago White Sox
clipped the Cleveland Indians, 11-
6, -and the Kansas City A's scored
RILLS RELEASED TWO
BUFFALO. N Y — End
Bernie earn of Flaricia A & M
and defensive tackle Chuck Dick-
erson !sive been r.,-teased by the
Buffalo Bills of the American
Far/ball League.
their 13th consecutive victory ov-
er the Washington Senators, 4-2.
Wills Stole Two
Maury Wills and Doug Camilli
formed a two-man wrecking crew
for the Dodgers against the Pi-
rates.
Wtils stole two bases, incteaaing
his total to 62, collected three
sing/es, scared one run end decree
in another. Camilla making his
first start since June 24, knocked
In four.pris with a teener, single
ava:1 sacrifice fly.
Stain Williams, tagged for three
run, in the first Mining. settled
dosvn quickly to gain his lath vic-
tory although Ron Perranski re-
lieved him in the eighth. J,ie
Gibbon was the Meer.
Dim Cardwell stopped, the Gi-
ants on six hits while the Cubs
hopped on loser Billy Pierce and
two relievers for 15. safeties, in
chiding t ft r cc apiece by
Hobbs, Georg • Altman and Da
Berted. In tide-bon to a trip.
and two tangles. Hobbs appeal.,
in his 59th orreiecsitive game at
aocand baav without an error to
add to the NI. record he set Wed-
nesday.
Jackson Won 10th
Larry Jackson posted has 10th
triumph for the Cardinals with a
five-hitter over the Bill
White paced the Cards' six-hit
attack with three singles and scor-
ed twice. Dick Farrell. ejected
from the game in the eighth for.
dioxiting a call by rookie unwire
Lee Weyer, suffered his 15th set-
back.
Bernie Allen's 10th inning sin-
gle earned the Twins a split of
their four-game series with the
Yankees after Rich Rollins' ninth
inning single tied the score.
Pint ti Rollins' blow. the YMICS
had taken an 8-7 lead in the top
of the ninth on Bobby Richard-
son's grand -slamhomer off start-
er Dick Shaman. Bob Allison and
Clete 13ayea alai hit homers.
Big Frank Sullivan. who hurled
the lotti fat- the Twins, gained his
MURRAYToAttml
"YOUR HOMIII-OWNED LOAN 00."
Y•lophon• PL-0.0NS
f
third win without a loss while
Marshall Bridges, the Yankees'
fifth pitdher, ataartied his first
loss of the esearam after six vic-
tories. The law; cut the Yanks'
load to 51 games over the idle-
second-place Los ,Azigeles Angels.
White Sox Kayoed Grant
The White So x kayoed Jim
(Modest) Grant during a "even-
run ritlly in the first inning and
that was enough to give Eddie
Fisher his fifth victory even
though Deran Sane had to relieve
him in the ninth.
FILLS PARK RACES
211.DAY SUMMER MUTING
AVOL112 1 through 811PTIWIED11, 3
8 &sew Daily
9 WI Dotards,. L•bse Dal
as. •• Wes
'r.- -k 1.o..sted Midway lintwers
Evsonvitle, Ind.. sod Henderson. 3-1•
NEW AIR-CONDITIONED
CLUB HOUSE
on P.& lilibway No. 41
PONT TIME: SAID PAL. C.D.B.T.
NO CHARGE FOR PARKING
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operated by
Dade Park Jockey Club, Inc.
YOU TA10E NO CHANCE WHEN YOU






PLazik 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED Cklt1
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save Yoe 20% or More on
WIRING. HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
GRANT cyrvota — Actress
Beaty Drake, 39, looks any-
thing but descanted on win-
ning a divorce from actor
Cary Grant in Santa Monies,
Calif. 'Grievous mental auf-
fermg,' the claimed. Grant.
UR. and she were wed In
















ONCE IN A WHILE,
AND THAT'S IT!!!
We own more than 50 trucks; 45 of them are
Dodges. Included are two Dodge four-wheel drives
that'll ride over anything in the state of Alabama
. . . rivers, strip pits, you name it. They've each
gone around 60,000 miles, but you can't judge what
these Dodges have done by mileage alone. We
wouldn't swap them for anything, and their upkeep
has amounted to nothing. Our kind of off-the-road
work is murder on the finish. Rut we just paint
them once irra while, and that's it:3)
THE DODGE TRUCK LINE includes five basic four-
wheel-drive models beginning with the 1/2-ton Utihne
pickup and going up to a GVW rating of 20.000 lbs.
Dodge trucks now being sold have been given more
than 50 significant engineering improvements since
the first of the year. Talk to your nearby dealer
about Dodge, America's only Joh-RatPd trucks!














































AaSAIL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plop. cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4i miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
thic
17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
cows with calves by side. 17 bred
*registered Hereford cows. 9 young
registered bulls. PL 3-4581. attic
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modem homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. a18c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 106 acre
Grade A dairy and tobacco farm,
21 miles West of Murray State
*Cellege. New pipeline milker and
' 400 gal. tank cooler. 3.32 acres BUTTERWORTH CABIN, FIRST
dark tobacco, .22 burley. Phone cabin this side Kenhaike Hotel






Champion bboodilines. Blacks, sil-
vers, browns. Show and breeding
tibeck at pet proses. Mrs. Floyd
Griffin, phone CH 7-4538, May-
field. a 18p
WE HAVE MORE OF THOSE
good plastic freezer boxes now.
Pints 10c - 11 pints 15c. Douglass
Hardware. al7c
BOY'S 24-INCH BIKE. PHONE
PL 3-5289. - ally
14-124011 TABLE TOP TV SET
in good condition. Call PL 3-1346.
al7c
81 ACRES ON HAZEL HWY., 1










Li/cigar & r113108  PL 3-1118
DRUG STORM
&sod Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Drams, Melugin & Holton
Gal. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  FL 11-1918
cold water; wen with electric
pump; concrete floors throughout;
a patio; two bedrooms down and
two up; closets and stairway. Price
$4950. Call PL 3-1306. st18c
1961 STUDEBAKER LARK, 4-sir.
sedan, radio, heater, overdrive,
white tires, sharp. See at 510 S.
eth or phone PL 3-5851. elk
2 BEDROOM HOME LOCATED
on S. 7th St. Fnarrie with snni-
nurn siding and storm doors and
vemckeses and electric heat.
2 BEDROOM BRICK WITH large
den on S. 11th St Other features
of this home are wail to watt
carpeting in the Irving morn, storm
windows and doors, air-condition-
ing and electric heat.
LARGE WELL SHADED 3 Bed-
room frame located on Waldrop
Drive. It hati storm windows and
doors, firepiece in the living room.
This house may be purrhased by
assuming payments on an FHA
loan.
APARTMENT HOUSE ON S. 16th
about one block from college it
has three well furnished apart-
ments and each apartment has a
private entrance and a private
bath, it has storm windows and
doors, eleotric heat.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE. Itc
ANTIQUE BRASS BEDSTEAD.
$15.00. 301 South 6th Street. a2Op
PRACTICE PIANO. VERY GOOD
condition. Call PL 3-0403. ltp
G.E. REFRIGERATOR 6 cu. ft.
in good condition. L. E. Fisk, No.
like Street. Phone PL 3-4826.
a2Op
PIANOS AND ORGANS. New and
used. Large selection in Wes. Eleind
manumenes end records. Tom Lo-
nardo Piano Co., 106 S. Market
Street, Bans, Tennessee. "Your
K•atucky News
&Ws
TOMPKINSVILLE. Ky. .RIPD -
A Monroe Circuit Court i ury
Thurso-lay awarded damages of
S55,6(e) end 245.000 respectively to
Kennett Evian; and Okrionse Page,
respectively, for ireunes suffered
when he by a truck while work-
ing on a corritructien project sn
1966 Either ,4 the JudiErneiits
tdone would thee been a record
for the court
FRANKFORT. Ky. III1P11 -0.0.
Wilder resigned Thursday as as-
sistant to state Superintendent
of Public Instruction Wendell
P. Butler to accept appointment
as assistant professor of educa-
tion at Transylvania College.
LOUISVILLE 11.11 - 0. L. Bur-
• S keen WM, elected etiaimian of the
Kentucky Commission on Employ-
ing the Handicapped, a newly
crested agency of the state De-
partinent of benne:Mk %malty. or
an eegenizational tneeting here
Thenexiay. Burkeen la area man-
ngeor of the Louisville Erripleyrnent
Security office.
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. EMP -
The Corps of Engineers office
here said today It will call for
blds about Sept. 5 on a $50,000
project for rasigin sewer outfalla
at Manchester and Fancily. Ohio,
and Augusta and Vancebure.
Ky.. in connection *Rh t h 0
Capt. Anthony militant Locks
and Dam project on the Ohlo
River.
LEXINGTON. Ky. turn - Nine
members of a Ruesion industri Fl I
and arreiculterrel Ineriers' entire.
grist veating the United - Stak.s
will be sues* Aug. '72 for the
eurnmer field day semen of the
Kentucky Agricultural Council.
They will visit the Julian WOlden
farm at Midway. the University
of Kentucky Celdetreom Experi-
ment Staeton, and the J. D. Gay
Brookview harm in Clark 0.un-
ty.
MOUNT STERLING, Ky. ful/11
-A parade, fish fry and water-
melon feast today will welcome
home Mount Sterling's Co. C,
460th Infantry Regiment, which
has been serving on active duty
with the. 160th infantry Reserve
Division' at Ft. Chaffee, Ark.,
fir thill post year. • v.
q. 
-FISHING TIP
KENTUCKY LAKE: Black bass
best bet in early mornings and
letsorvenings. Good crappie strings
and bluegill on minnows and
worms Few white bass on spin-
ners and minnows. The lake is
clear, falling and 81 degrees.
NOW YOU KNOW
f,y By United Press international
The Suez Canal is 103 tittles
Its minimum width is 196
feet, 10 lathes.
Hospital• • •
(Continued from Page I)
stud and plaster wall. Deductions
in the four bids ranged from
$10,000 to $20,000
Gent Centron Ten Units in all
patient rooms. This is a system
which is concerned with oxygen
line connections, etc. Deductions
in the four bids ranged from
W000 to $10,750.
Substitute a standard control
center for the graphic control
panel. Deductions ranged from
$2,000 to $2,360
Omit south patient wing. This
is the wing which is to run from
the hospital south to the build-
ing housing the air conditionings
Deducations ranged from $24,700
to 330.000.
With the base bid of Hartz-
Kirkpatrick the planning com-
mission will probabn, not take
advantage of any of the four ail-
ternates which would lower the
construction price.
The other alternate would add
to the base price. This is the
construction et the tunnel con-
necting the existing hospital with
the new hospital. This would add
from $6.500 to $7,000 according
to the four bids.
Again ,the hospital planning
commission could excerctse this
option and include the tunnel in
the construction.
The timetable of construction
has seemed slow to the voters
Who approved the hospital in
November of 1960. however with
the various agencies with which
the planning commission had to
deal and with the limited funds,
progress has been good. Every
phase of the 'hospital had to be
,approved by all public health
agencies, the state and Federal.
All taxes which have been col-
lected by the city and county on
the hospital have been drawing
interest in local banks.
When it was found that all
t bids were too -high on May 17'
of this year, the architect, Lee
Potter Smith and Associates of'
Paducah. sought to lower con-
struction costs by some rediogn-
ing, and eliminating some feat-
ures which were better in looks,
bat not from a utility standpoint.
The hoepital will be essentially
the same as the original build-
ing, but with some features not
hatuded.-
This lowered the construction
cost as planned. The additiOnal-
$200.000 gave enough margin so
that the total funds avathble will
cover the cost of construction
and also will be ample to buy
equipment for the hospital.
The revenue bonds to be sold
by the hospital will be repaid
atom revenues taken in by the
hospital.
The bids were opened yester-
day at 2:00 p.m. in the court
house with a large number of per-
sons present. Members of the
city and county a&ninistrations
were present for the bid opening.
Mayor Holmes Ma Presided
lever the opening, recognizing
members of the city adnuntstri-
tion. and the hospital. County
Judge Robert Miller recognited
members of the county admini-
stration.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Frau Tnnirratitin61
LOULSVILLE, Ky. Mil - The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Saturday through Wed-
nesday, prepared by the U. S.
Dept. of Commerce Weather Bti-
reau:
Temperatures for the five-clay
period will average teo or three
degrees below the Kentucky nor-
trial of 73. Louisville notelet ex-
tremes 87 and 04.
A warming trend is expected
over the weekend, turning cooler
again about midweek. Rainfall *111
average frofn one to two-tenths of
an inch in showers about the first
of the week.
MAIL BY 11 A.M., DELIVER BY 3 I M.-In Witalifigtott, Post-
master General J. Edward Day shows a model of the A B
C D Truck No. I being used In tailoring, Mich., to teat a as*
mail system, "'Accelerated Business Collection anti Deliv-
ery." Local doientown buslneas mall, picked up from spe-
cial boxes by 11 ri in., will he delivered locally IS &Are;
tows factious by, 3 p.a. "lb
tor
complete music stoee." Itc
1$50 PLYMOUTH. EXCELLENT
condition. Good gas milage Call
PL 3-4623. a20c
SHALLOW WELL PUMP. Odin-
plate with rdnit find foot valve.
$50.00. 436-3473. a2Op
40 Fr. SKYLENE TO 13EDrJocn
house trailer. 0811 PL 3-1639.
a2Op
NOTICE
LOOK: GREM ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile limes, an sizes,
see us before you trade A-27-C
COM'E VISIT, YOUR FACTORY
Outlet Shoe Store. They now have
a new line of their fall shoes in
all famous name brands. Located
next to Kelley's Produce, on 100
block of S. 13th. al7c
JOB OPPORTUNITY - OPEN-
lag for front end alignment me-
chanic at Fenton Fireetione Store
See or call Ed Fenton - Phone




If you need a nice peaceful
place to live, in ye small Cello-
way County town, near Murray
with Vorld food, 24 hour service
and a home-aloe atmosphere,:
where your comfort e our first
concern, call 247-3458, Puryear,
Tennessee exchange for Infor-
mation.
SPECIAL! NOW YOU CAN Faye
on gas appliances and gm heating
equipment at 1210 Main St. 24
hoer service and installation of all
gas burning equipmerrt Ph. PL 3-
2387, Jesse L. Tucloer. eltip
WILL LEASE, RENT, SELL OR
give option on three beelroom
frame house on South 15th. Im-
mediate poseession. PL 3-3783.
&fee
F.-WANTED
WORK WANTED - PAINTING
Mende and out See Cache Black





GOOD JOB 'OR MAN OR wom-
an willing to work. Sell rationally
advertised line of bowie necessities.
Oar necessary, comings up to
$100.00 per week. Akio one rnan
to train as manager. Contact Eul-
ice Moubray, 208 So, 10th St.,
Murray, Ky. a20c
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St, 2 baths, tall basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Prime PL 3-3378. ire
5 ROOM }Daum, 41 MILES East
of Murray on Hwy. 732, hard
surface Rd. Phone 474-2224. Ask
for Ruby Stadium. al7p
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
Will rent until Ittlardh 1st. $55
month. *kiddie aged coup*, Tx)
ohilctren preferred. Tel PL 8-2540.
ii20c
OBITUARY
Cozy 0 u tl a nd, daughter of
James Franklin Surratt and Mar-
garet Emily Gamer was born Aug-
ust 14, 1881 in Stewart Oomty,
Tenneace.
She was rnweiled to Jobe Out-
land on December 25, 1901. To
this union five children were born
Estelle, Neutress
and C. R. Outland.
She was a member of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church since
early
The survivors include five chil-
dren, ten grandchildren and four-
teen great-gronichildren.
The family of Cozy Outland
wishes to express their deepest
appreciation to the many friends
sirKi neightees who were an kind






Campus. Available Efirptatiabar 1.
PL 3-5116.
MALE HE1.1) VeMerito
FOR SALE el LUSE_ .
ritrw 7 ROOM BRICK HOME for
sale or lease. furnittied or un-













insure "Vet DAIRY PROFITS wit% t
"Fhienter-plavitted" PCA Solna
Dairy farmers often need low cost
credit quickly to buy equiehifent, extra
feed or purchase herd ApIticements.
Establish a line of credit at your Pro-
duction Credit office and be prepared to
move fast when you spot a good buy.





lays you use Are
cr. Let a helpfta.
company or producer
cottVeititlit erdiectlehts
Chick. 'Yet ydit 'oat
the actual nuMber Oi
money.. Get as'eat Tait-
c ou rte9,\IS •
man plan your next dairrloan.
Get pc" dish trews * Seed and Feed * Tractors
Prather:ma Creak 4 Fertilizer * Automobiles







367 N. 4th ?53i96fl2






PAPPY GOT WI-4UT HE
DESARVED,F!
Nss wra hE voulk
HOME WHILE YOU ARE
WITH US, MR cDsas.
t TRUST IT 15 WITH
YOIR A PP
IrtalfteliMINNISOPE2101111“19w1111L-Ahlfiitil•te4iliii
DON'T 8E SO STUFFY, NORMAN,
































rum ITY1711 •••••••••••••••. THE LEDGER
• • •
a TIME, — MURRAY. ClINTOCET 
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Turnbow Honored Wet/;
Household Shower On Saturday EveningQuotes From The News
, By UNITED ,PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ROSTON. -.v. William F. Gullette. the regular driver of
the truck whictl; wal-!" robbed of $1.5 while he was on
t-acation:
"The- robbersmust have had -inside information .  . ...no-
body ever followed us. I can't understand it—nstbody was sup-
posed to know about the trips."
_Londonv— Sir Winston i'hurchill, speakink of Rufus, itis
15-year-old French poodle svhich was buried Thursdays _
"Ile was my closest confident. Rufus heard everything."
LOS ANGELES — Dr. Norman Farberose...a tsycholog-
. ist on the special suicide teaiii x%hicli investigated the death of
Marilyn Monroe:
"1 am not at liberty to tell you what ris in the ,report.
this tir,e. But we did ins estigate Miss Menrue's Iksible
fanta- - and thouehts of death and dying." -
I.-






























































The Cubs finally took the Little. League crown Thurs-
day night after the tightest second half finish in the three. -
year- span of the league.
-
Jimmy Boone- and Will Mack Junes will be Murray's en-
trants fer the...East:A\ c•t All-Star feotliall gape at Lexing-
eiton Saturday-night.' •
' Graveside services La Martha Kese Eldridge, two day
only infant daughter Mr. and [Mia, i /: It. Eldridge of ...kiln°
Temple Hill cemetery:
Leonard Iturkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burkeen of

























. MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Open   6:30 • Start  7:30
* TONITE and SATURDAY , *
Ws A Cornball Special!!
TWO "ILLBILLY HITS
'HIT WO. 1 . .
FUS5IN' AND FIGHTIN' "
HIT NO. 2 . . . .
"COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN
You Get In FREE If You Attend
Barefooted ! ! 
  STARTING SUNDAY 
—FOR 5 BIG MIMS
SWINGING! LOVING! SINGING 6 BIG SONG HITS!
attELVis







Of UM volu) siws
t '
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Voste,a, Vede
• 
Miss Janice Carolyn Pace Becomes Bride
Of Mason Dale Outland at Kirksey Church
MR. AND MRS. MASON DALE OUTLAND
Miac Janice Carolyn Pace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
schel Pace of Aare, Route One.
' became the bride of Mason Dale
Outland. Sun of 'Mr and Mrs. J.
D. Outland Jr.. of Murray Route
Two. oh Fridey. August 3.
The double ring cererni_iny was
mad at set-thirs s7y -o'clock in the
evening at the Kirksey Methockst
„Church .11 .he _presence of the
[ faunilies of the bride and gram
I arid a few close friends
Rev. Jehrein Eaeley, taster of
Abe church. performed the cere-
[ mony al the ceuple stood beneath
;the altar.
The bride wore fur her wedding
' a street length dress of white
damn with soap neckline. The
fitted budice featured .merits of
eyelet as ;sell as the full skirt
' beeig •,f rrIbr, s1.-red eeelet. Her
curse. ge was of red and white boby
rosebuds;
Mrs. Julia Cunningham was the
bride's only atteniant She wore
a pastel blue street length dress
of dacron and cotton with white
accessories Her flywers were of
tank carnation:
Danny Cunningham served as
best man for Mr. Outland.
'The bride's mother and also the
groom s usithei wore navy with
in:itching acceeearies
Mrs. Outland is a graduate of
Alma) High School in the class of
1959 and jir empkiyed at the But-
terworth Clinic Mr. Outland is
a graduate of Morten Tow rap
High School, Morton. I1L, in the
class of 1960. „
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple }eft for a brief wed-
ding tr.p. They are residing on
Route One for the present time.
• • •
4-Miss Ellis Honored
DUFFY TWIN At Shower Given
by TUCKER REALTY By ,Mrs. Verne Kyle
POP SAYS. PLAY IT SAFE




502 Maple Pl.. 3-4342
PUBLIC AUCTION
This Saturday (August 18th) 1:30 P.M.
306 South 15th Street Murray, Ken.. y
7 CITY PROPERTIES
DWELLINGS, APARTMENTS and BUILDING LOTS
— FINANCING AVAILABLE —
Tucker Realty & Insurance Co.
MMII•
Phone PL 3,4342, .PL 3-2618
Murray, 'Kentucky
Roger F. Christie
Realty & Auction Co.
Phone 443-7363 Paducah, K.




The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the Woman's Society 'of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Beale Outland. loll Sharpe Street,
on Tuesday'rnaming at nine-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Gladys Scott gave a very
impressive program entitled
"Make A Living Witness." She
gave the program in a monologue
form, paralleling the topic with
SO incident which happened lu-
cidly from both a business and
chu-rcih-related standpoint.
The devotion front- Matthew 25:
5, followed by prayer, was given
by Mrs. Bernie Brooks.
Mrs. B. C. Allbritters v i c e-
chairman. presded in the absence
of Mrs. John Whitriell. Mrs. Jack
Bailey read the minutes of the
ken meeting in the absence of
Mrs. Eleanor Diuguid, secretary"'
M rs. Perry litunclon, treasurer,
gave a repurt.
Mrs. Outland, assisted by Mrs.
Will Vehitivell, tam-vet:I a fruit drink
-and cake. 4s the Reventeen mem-
bers present.
MTS. Jack Bailey dismissed the
meeting with prayer.
Miss Elizabeth Ann •'Betty" El-
lis. September bride-elect of Lt.
John Wayne Written, was the lion-
(Free at a shower given by Mrs.
Verne Kea- at her home on Narth
Fourteenth S4tree4 ThursdaY,
August 9. at two o'clock in the
afternoon
The bride-elect chose to wenr
for the occasion a green dreg,:
with white accessories. Her moth-
er. Mrs Hilda Elle, was attred in
• blue drass with white acces-
Pones '
Miss Ellis was presented with a
wedding gift and Geo a special
peranal gift by Mrs. Kyle
Refreihments en' served by
the ha ese 1,. Mori Elks. Mrs.
Ellis, Mrs. Donnie Foust. Mrs A.
B Crass, Mrs. Walter Jones Sr..
Mrs. R:chard Tuck, Miss Verna
White. Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs
Lonnie Shesat, Miss Peggy Sue
Shroat, and Mrs Ltea Kyle.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr anti Mrs. Claude AndOtSon
of Hazel and Mr. and Mrs Hobart
Hill ef Se Louis. Missouri will
wperid The weekend in Nashville
the gisest of their sister and bro-
Sher-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Harold
Fkeichman.
'ERMAN' — AUGUST 17, 1962
The spacious lawn of the home
of Mr. end Mrs. Dewey Ttunbow
woe the setting for the household
shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Chad Turnbow, who were married
Friday, August 3 held on Satur-
day. August le at seven o'clock
in the evennig
Hosts and hatereses for the oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. 3. 'L





The Woman's Menary Soci-
ety of the Memorial Bapeet Chur-
ch held its regukir program meet-
ing at the church on Wednesday
se-ening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Alfred Taylor was an char-
ge of the progrem on -.Central
America" and introduced tne
-Costa Rica Bridges the Con-
tinents" lay Mrs Dorothy Danner;
••Guate-male. A Colorful Nation"
b', Mrs Thyra Crawfurcl, "H.in-
ciuras. Rugged with mountaina"
by-Mrs. Hugh McEtratti.
The closeig thoughts were by
Mrs Taylor
Mrs Claude Miller, president
presided at the meeting. During
the lateinee.s session Mts. Mt!Ier
was reelected president for the
corning church year.
• • •





A dance for teen- and college
age members of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
from 9:00 to-12:00 p.m. Each mem-
ber may bring a guest.
• • •
Monday, August 20th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
urch will meet with Mrs Richard
Tuck at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 21
Circle I of the WKS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Luther Ro-
bertson, 13az Olive Boulevard, _al
2:30 p.m.
• * •
Circle II of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. W. Riley,
1604 Miller, at 230 pm. with
Mrs. Lucy Teague as cohostese
The program chairman sill be
Mrs. lssac L. Clanton.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow nor Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
Mrs. A. W Simmons [opened
her home for the nneet:ing of the
Deane Tucker Circle of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
held on Tuesday morning at nine-
thirty o'clock.
-The Lest Story of Maria Gon-
zales" was the subject of the very
interaseine program presented by
Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
Mrs. Ruth Chartzers gave the
devotion from John 1:3-14 Mrs.
9immotri. chairman, gireskred at
the meeting.
Refreshments were served to
the fourteen members by the hos-
tes.s




Mrs. R. A. Myers left Thursday
for Ventura, California. to visit
her was. Boyd Myers and family.
for a vent of several weeks Mrs
Myers teaches at the Ezell Beauty
Scivo61.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Fray Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs Rex Tubers ant
children. Jimmy and Debbie, have
'tur'ned home after an eastern
motor trip They attended the
Dletinict Assembly of the Church
of the Nazarene in Louisville and
then „visited in West Virginia be-
fore going to Washington. D.C.,
where they were the guests of Mr.
ansi Mrs Barber Pa Inner and Mr.
and Mrs. James Murphy
beet Brinn. -
Receiving the stalest; with the
honored couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Otey of rMel bet- parents
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Turnbew, parents of the
groom.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the Fire Baptist °helmet
will held general meeting at
the church at 3 p.m. with Circle
IV in charge of the program.
• • •
The young knide chose to wear
for the evening a dress fashioned
of white silk brocade featuring a
bodice and three-quarter length
sleeves of white lace. Her acres-
AFies were Wire.
Bulbs were susperaled from the
tree branches forming a halo of
lien!. on the pink end white .color
scheme. The gift table was over-.
lad with a pirik and white clath
ovez-shadieved by two arches in
pink and white candy stripped
with large bows of pink and white
at she arch croWn.
Mrs. Herbert Berm directed the
games. Prizes were 'won by Frank-
lin Rogers arid Mrs. James Weath-
erford.
Delightful refri.h..rrients were
served from the long table over-
laid with a wilt:te embruidered
linen cloth with garlands of pink
and white caught up at the com-
ers with large pink roses.
Serving the guests vaseie Misses
Jetta Culpepper, Wilma Hale, and
Judy Culpepper.
Approximately fort) -five guests
were present or sent gifts'. Out of
town gifts .were received from
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Womack of
Eldorado, Ark., Mr. iind Mrs. Tu-
-Ion 'Punibow and datighter,•Julia,"•
of Cokitobta, Otdo, and Mr. and
?dem. Charles Turnbow of Lansing,,
Mich.
Following the festivities the
guests enjoyed seeing the lovely
new home of the honored couple.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn
and datighterg,PDeborah and Pa-
tricia, of Westchester. Ill. are the
guests of their parents, Mrs. Hal-
lett Dion end MT. and Mrs. John
Weriumin.
WARRIORS INK HIGHTOWER
SAN FRANCISCO Mt — The
San Francisco Warriors of the
Nadlonal Basketball Aw.scati..in
announced today they hove aligned
former Kan.sais star
Wayne Hightower.
The 6-ftsit-10 inch forestini, one
time high school classmate of faa-
lew Warrior Wilt Chamberlain.
was first draft choice' for the Son
Francisco club in last year's NBA
draft. lie played for the Real
Madrid 'bask Lebo' I squad in 1961
and led the Spanish team to the
European finals
Wednesday, August 22
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way county Country Club. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames M. 0
Wrather, Zee EMIL, Audrey Sins [
mons. Sr.. tom Rowlett. Glen.
Hodges, James Perkins. Robert
Holland. and Miss Vivian Hale. [
• • •
Thursday, August 23
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
meet at the home of Mrs. 14cr-
ille at 630 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong ('rile of
the Hazel Baptist ('hurch Wo-man's Missionary Society will
meet at the home of MrssDewey
Sinotherrnan at 7.30 p.m. with





Limit: Two to a Customer
Martin Oil Co.









AUTO - FIRE - HOSPITAL •
LIABILITY INSURANCE
There's a nolicy to meet your need!
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1962 RAMBLER Station' Wagon
Ambassador V-8. &futile innver, air-
conditioning, white tires. tinte
glass, luggage carrier, 15.000 miles.
Murray car, clean as uew.
1962 FORD 4-door Galaxie 500
8.800 miles. Murray car, well equip-
ped. Clean as a new broonl.
1961.PONT1AC Star Chief 4-door Irtop
Double power, air-conditioning, one
owner. Slick as a whistle.
1961 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door Mop
Red and white, one owner Murray
car. Slick as a hound's tooth.
1960 RAMBLER 4-door 6-u- oiler
Automatic transmission. Clean as a
whip.
1958 OLDS 98 4-door
Double power, air-tronditoned, sold
new in Murray,- black as a crow,
and sharp as a brier.
•
1958 DODGE 4-door Royal V-8 .
Automatic transmission, poWer steer-
ing. Clean as a whip.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN •
Light blue, runs like new. Sharp.
1957 BUICK Special 4-door
Black as a crow and clean as a pin.
1957 FORD Pick-up 6-cylinder
Blue and white. Nice.
1956 BUICK Special 2-door Hardtop
Yellow and black. tlearras a pin.
1955 BUICK Special 4-door
-- Solid white, good .tires. Sharp.
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door 6-cylinder
Standard transmission, _green _And
whiter She's a tittle Ison'eyt-
1955 PONTIAC 2-door
Green and white. Nice.
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF SQUIRREL
HUNTING CARS . . . .
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door 1954 PONTIAC 4-door. Nice.I
Hardtop, mechanically good. Body a
little rough.  $299-.95 
1953 PONTIAC 4Nior. Fair.




AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PUFtDOM, JR.
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